BRIEF OF SOME OF OUR CLIENTS
TOTAL NIGERIA LIMITED (DW) GAD

• We were engaged by the newly appointed General Manager, Mrs. Maria Fatayi-Williams to develop a platform for division-wide mission, vision and target as well as create a unity of purpose in previously disparity departments which are now being formed into a newly created division.
• We did training and also consulted for them conforming to our term of reference.
• Developed Vision, Mission and Objective, Core values and disseminate same across the division.
• Developed strategic plan for the division aligning it with overall company plan.

TETRAZINI

Tetrazini is a fast food company that has outlets in major streets of Lagos and Nigeria. We did the following jobs for Tetrazini when the outlets were just 5 and the result of our consulting increased the outlets to over 20 and they have become stronger financially.
Organisation audit
Organisation restructuring
Human resource/ Personnel gaps
Instituted process expansion
Implemented process expansion
We did training and human resource consulting for Shippers Council in which we assisted in coordinating promotional tests for Senior Management staff.

- Developed and fine-tuned Vision, Mission and Objective, Core values and disseminate same across the organisation.
- Developed strategic plan for the organization.

Cledop WA Ltd is a foremost indigenous Oil servicing company located in Port Harcourt. Their areas of business include drilling and completion/ workover fluids, filtration, solid control, production chemical and engineering services. We have in the last few years done several jobs for Cledop WA Ltd and this have increased the turnover of the company while given the shareholders good return on their investment.

- Organisation audit
- Organisation restructuring
- Human resource/ Personnel gaps
- Instituted process expansion
- Implemented process expansion
- Due diligence for investment
- Prospectus for private placement
- Management of investment portfolio
Federal Polytechnic Bali is an institution of higher learning located in Taraba state, established about 4 years ago. At the confirmation of the institution’s chief executive officer, the school Rector, we were asked to assist to chart a new course. These are what we have done and currently doing with Federal Polytechnic Bali.

Conducted organizational and leadership training for all staff in the school.

Developed and fine-tuned Vision, Mission and Objective, Core values and disseminate same across the organization.

Developed strategic plan
Others include

- National Eye Hospital, Kaduna
- USAID Markets Ltd, Abuja
- UAC Restaurants, Lagos
- Tetrazinni Foods, Lagos
- JAWA Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Lagos
- Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile –Ife,
- Federal University of Technology, Akure